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rate, n* opportunity present*, through thoir Church 
, or other religious organisations, according to their 
m„8, with the American Churcho* and brethren, on 
lilt they incur—the injury they inflict on religion—end 
shonor they do to God, by retaining slaveholder* hi 
‘otnnwnion, and to urge them by an tlus motive* pro- 
l by their common faith, to give no countenance to 

ic preamble and resolutions being put to the meet 
following clauses were proposed on behair ol 

dy of Chartist* present, os additions, and were \>rc 
I bv the Chair to bo carried by a majority of th 

Mr. George Thompson protested agonist «ni 
being considered oh adopted by the members of ill 
v Emancipation Society The first clause was jm 

■pa for advancing the condition of the people of this 
ry, morally, physically, and politically, by passing a 
ranting the right of the suffrage to every man of sane 
unconvicted of crime, who has obtained the years of 

snmo chance ; you talk about stealing—yon would steal an 
so would I stool, and servo us as they are served,—blow ti 
up with the horn by daylight in the morning, and havo u 
ready to go to the hold by sunrise with your puck of cor 
per week, the womoo compelled to go with thoir babe, on 
lay them under the foucc for ihn bug* and reptile* to croo 
over, while they work under the whip. lguesaifyouorl wot 
going home from work and saw it nest of egg*, or * fo'v 
wo would lake them to oat I am a Virginian—i wa* Imr 
and brought up there ; you can’t toll me any thing oboe 

munion tnlilo and partake of the emblem* ol their dying So 
Vior’s love, then hold slave* all thoir life time, and who. 
they know they are ttltonf. to die, they will to one drnnkri 
*nn, Mill, doe, lien, Jim, But and S tl; to another, Harry 
Tom, Ike, Pti(l), Sue, Arc. when ho known aa noon a* lie i 
gone, they will sell them the first ehanco they get. I best 
late not to say that auch a man can new go In hear an!' 

The landlord attempted to explain, hut the Virginia! 
went out, unwilling to hear any explanation at all on thi 

Upon enquiry, I found the Virginian hod been a hoortlf 
in the house for a short time before, nut os the sailors soy 
the landlord " waked up the wrong passenger that t>mc.' 
Wo hod no more sacrificing to the deity of slavery wliil 
we staid at that house; all was respcctlul and quiet unt 
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The azurr smile of summer eyes 
May charm the young and gay, 

But those where sorrow's shadow 
Like winter's sundown ray, 

Are dearer to the desert heart 
That all its loncness feels, 

As answering tears will always sti 
Where gloomy music steals. 

Our feelings darken, like the rays 
Of twilight through a cloud, 

Shading the bloom of boyhood's days, 
And hopes, unbreathed aloud : 

Hopes—that have cheered us but to cheat, 
And gone—to come no more, 

Save when in funeral dreams we meet 
The forms, so loved of yore. 

0 sing the mourning songs, my child. 
The bleak wild songs of old, 

O’er which fond eyes have wept and s 
That now are closed, and cold. 

Byes—that life’s weeping passions w 
Once with enjoyment bright, 

In memory's moonless night. 

That dreary music brings again 
Dreams of far faded years, 

Ere happiness began to wane. 
And hope was seen in tears ; 

Names—that are heard on earth hi 
Dim on the burial-stone; 

Faces—that looks of kindness wor 
Long—long to jne unknown; 

Hearts—that with wise attachment beat, 
In every trial, true ; 

Voices—that even reproof made sweet, 
For love was melting through ; 

All that gave childhood's hour its charm, 
Embalmed a mother’s name. 

When to her grave, at midnight’s calm, 
Remembrance often came. 

Then sing the dark old songs that speak 
Of sorrow’s faithful dead, 

And sweeter tears will cool my cheek 
Than pleasure ever shed ; 

For he who lives a little while 
In this false world of ours, 

Will find them worth the richest smile 
That warms but—Fortune's bowers. 

Smiles glitter round the velvet path 
Of wealth's voluptuous home, 

Yet vanish—when the thunder's wrath 
And trouble’s tempest come ; 

But tears are purer tests of truth— 
Keep old affections bright, 

Long after we outlive our youth, 
And life’s—in waneing light. 

“ Music, like a man himself, derives all its dignity from 
its subordioatton to a loftier and more spiritual power.—• 
When, divorcing itself from poetry, it first sought to be a 
principal instead of an accessory, to attach more importance 
to a sound than to a thought, to supersede sentiment by 
skill, to become, in short, man’s play-fellow, rather than his 
assistant teacher, a sensual instead of an intellectual grati¬ 
fication, its corruption, or at least its application to less 
ennobling purposes, had already commenced. As the art 
of music, strictly so called, was more assiduously cultivated, 
as it became more and more perplexed with complicated 
intricacies, only understood by a few, and less and less an 
exponent of the simple feelings and sentiment? that arc 
intelligible to all, it inay bo said to have lost in general 
utility and value, what it gamed in science, and to have 
been gradually dissolving that union between sound and 
sense, which imparted to it its chief interest and influence." 

So entirely do I agree with tile writer from whom the 
above extract is taken, that I have often rode back after a 
morning concert, to my residence in the country, that I 
might enjoy the superior pleasures of natural music. It was 
upon such an occasion, while strolling in the fields, that my 
thoughta involuntarily arranged themselves, as the novelists 
say, into the following stanzas : 

The following affecting instance of strong at¬ 
tachment in a very young child is taken from the 
Memoirs of the Duchess D’Abrantes. M. Ju- 
not was an elder brother of her husband. 

Bonaparte, who knew his worth, was bent up¬ 
on taking him on an expedition to Egypt; and when 
Junot the younger obtained leave to visit liis lum- 
ily before he set. out, lie was expressly command¬ 
ed to bring his brother back witli him. Frater¬ 
nal affection, and the great prospects held out lo 
him, wrung from him an unwilling assent, lie 
took leave of a beloved wife and an idolized in¬ 
fant, his only child, a boy two years and a half 
old, from whom he had yet scarcely been sepa¬ 
rated for an hour, arid proceeded with his broth¬ 
er to Toulon. Here, however, lie completely 
repented, and too late endeavored lo obtain his 
dismissal. Bonaparte had appointed him a con¬ 
fidential situation on his civil staff, and had too 
much esteem for his probity to permit him to re¬ 
cede. in despair, he embarked on board L’Ori- 
ent—in despair, he reached Egypt; and though 
he never neglected his duties, ho never ceased 
importunately to demand his dismissal. But the 
general was not to be moved ; and it was not till 
after the departure of Bonaparte himself, that my 
home-sick brother-in-law obtained leave 10 return 
to Europe. But fresh troubles awaited him : the 
vessel in which he sailed was taken bytho Eng¬ 
lish, and with the loss of all the properly he had 
with him, he was, after an imprisonrneni of some 
months at Mahon, landed at length on the coast 
of France, Rejoicing in the thought of repo¬ 
sing at last under his own roof, he reached it lo 
learn that the son he adored was no more. The 
truly affecting manner of his darling’s death was 
not made known to him till his wife had given 
birth to another child; but he never ceased to 
feel for this one a sentiment of greater tenderness 
than any of his other children inspired. 

The cause of this infant’s death, extraordinary 
as it may seem, was the ardor of his attachment 
to his father. He had bid him adieu, and had 
seen him depart; but when he found that he did 
not speedily return, his grief, at first moderate, 
became ungovernable. For some days, he cried 
without cessation, perpetually inquiring whore 
was his papa. At length, his useless tears were 
intermitted ; but his sighs, his pallid cheeks, and 
constant recurrence to the subject uppermost in 
his thoughts, showed that his grief was not aba¬ 
ted. His mother observing, with the acuteness 
peculiar to a mother’s love, that the indefinite 
idea produced by the uniform answer to his 
question, that his father was gone away, only in¬ 
creased his distress, at last replied that he was at 
Bussy, a small estate the family possessed a few 
miles from Dijon. ■* Titen let us go to Bussy,” 
said the infant, with the first expression of joy he 
had shown since his afflicting loss. The family 
made a rule of indulging all his wishes, and af¬ 
fording every diversion that could be supposed (o 
alleviate his sorrow, and a journey to Bussy was 
undertaken ; but the disappointment hove experi¬ 
enced added to the malady, which had now taken 
a deeper hold upon him. In turn, a removal to 
the houses of all his relations was tried—but in 
vain: at the end of a twelvemonth, this extraor¬ 
dinary infant, who at the time of his father’s de¬ 
parture was one of the finest, most healthy, and 
animated of children, expired with the dear name 
of papa still upon his lips. 

'File melancholy circumstances of this event 
had been related to me a few weeks after my 
marriage; and it happened that some anecdotes 
of extraordinary children formed the subject of 
conversation at Malmaison one evening, about 
that time, and I related this interesting tale, then 
fresh in my mind. The First Consul, who usu¬ 
ally did not enter at all into such subjects, paid 
great attention to what I was saying : and when 
I had done, asked me whether I had not abused 
my privilege of historian, and had not of a very 
simple fact created a romance, the hero of which 
was a child thirty months old. 

“ General Junot,” Ireplied, “ must be my guar¬ 
anty, General, for the truth of what I have sta¬ 
ted : and 1 can further assure you, that, far from 
having added to the affecting parts of my little 
story, I have curtailed them ; and if you heard 
the same tale related by my worthy mother-in- 
law, who nursed the poor babe through the whole 
of its long agony, you would find mine very cold 
in comparison.” 

The First Consul walked to and fro for some 
time, without saying a word. This is known to 
be his habit when deep in thought. Suddenly, 
he raised his head, and looking around him, 
asked for Corvisart, who soon appeared. 

“ Corvisart,” said the First Consul, “ is it pos¬ 
sible that a child should die of grief, in conse¬ 
quence of no longer seeing some one it loves—its 
nurse, for example ?” 

“ I believe not,” said Corvisart. “ At the same 
time, nothing is impossible. But nothing- can be 
more rare than such a case, happily; or else 
what would become of us ? we could not wean a 
child.” 

The First Consul looked at me triumphantly, 
and said, “ 1 was sure of it.” 

jtfWsst r.;r^*£r 
.... 

- and*o^WbSTmf externa? confom^ WcMnl^^r-foUn!" yonr; prid’r and your join'd 

—. —~ acnrKssaassaMB . 
v , irrevocably, to the symbols limy have sworn to “ 11>roc«»- 

Delivered before “The Edinburgh Young Mens |)rii(,vo Bigot.—Camden rein ton tlmt when Rollo, Duke " . murrhinif Tm* wluch 
Association for the promotion of Religions Lib• As I Iteforo mentioned, this is the ngn ol cant- (,f Normandy, received Gisln, thn daughter of , , mb .... ifij- ... J J"dy Wa„ 

U.E. B. Msci.f.i.i.an. mg about Religious Liberty :-Wha. is the roll- charic. , ho foolish, in marriage he would not f ^Sntr S W. «ha. were bv°n‘Cfn*' 
giotta liberty of these Churches, Establishes or submit to kins Charles loot; and when his friend* ,, removed ihcn • ' “Y order of 

What peculiar claim has the year Hi-Fi, that wo Dissenting,' who swear to the Decrees of Trent, „r„0d |ljm |,v „|| moans to comply with that err- " . . ’ , . "* 1*"d .'"’altered 
should bo bound never to outgrow the mental the Articles of London, or the Confession of oim,„Vi )„. ,,'mde answer ill iho English longue ! , ,' ,i„ V". ',lnc l,,n® burn, 
stature of these who wore then convened at Westminster? It is nsweel though efHplysmtml N|. 11V Giro—». c—A 'also by God. Upon *' ... , , . ** ""enemy 
Westminster? That was the era in which As- void of attv intelligible signification, and Only use- which (lie king audios courtier* deriding him, ami " ® ” , j. ' , . , ''.“"“"Ponded 
oology flourished, and men constructed boros- fo, hoodwink the unreicling, to point a period corruptly repeating his answer, called him higat "“J h ' ’afo ■ fc ’*** 
copes, and cast nativities, and marked conptnc- jn an oration, to “split the ears of the ground- which was the origin of the term. I hough mod- J ‘"“Capitol 
lions of the planets, and sought to read among |j What is Religious Liberty? Hit mean (.rn bigots resemble tlioir founder in being wed- wn" “,0*" " ^th*‘ ‘ho 
the unliving and unreasoning hosts of the firma- any thing, it means perfect freedom of inquiry, ,!C([i0foc offspring o£u foolish parent, viz. iltnir same people « no . . iim would htvn h»d 
ment, ihe late of individuals and of kingdoms.— j„ 3]| matters relating to God, and Jesus, and the mv„ opinion, they are unlike, hint in every other “'l""1 ** ’K " n"nS“rt- Mirabeji, 
Are we also to be inoculated with the moony mad- Bl„lc, and our soul’s salvation inquiry, int- particular; for they not only insist upon kissing ® ''"I*a“ *7*1 ****>>» 
ness of the astrologer? 'I hat was the age in tickled bv previous opinions, undeterred by the ||t(, fl)(„ „| some superior authority, the Pope of 1110 ?' nT V .. “normous 
which Alchyiny had its professors ; and studious dictation of our fellows, unmolested by the ttsitr- their own election, but they quarrel wilh nil the 5'1,1 n’,,r'in "" ft"1 gave nuni some re. 
men in their closets consumed property, and health, prd power of spiritual Rabbis Besides per- world for not following their example. General- semblance to a lion, tie was ol a lofty charsc. 
and reason, and life, in vain researches after the fecl freedom of inquiry, religious liberty demands (v obstinate in proportion ns lie ts wrong, the big- " ';aml lmi' ,.w" , ,w“ro exlruordinary 
philosopher’s stone, the dixit of immortality, the lba, Rvery nlan shall have perfect freedom of „t thinks he best shows hi* love of God Iry ha- wmc" Jj*JJ® j ".m“ ; felicity 0| 

" of Normandy, received Gisln, the daughter of 
‘ Charles tlm Foolish, in marriage, he would not 
r submit to kiss diaries' foot; and when his friends 
- urged Him bv nil means to comply with that ccr- 
1 emony, lie made nnswur in the English tongue— 

e Pantheon beside that of D0Sp 

the Convention, removed thence, and a 1 
abroad by the people, who at the same tin,. 
ml Ins bust in the Place do Grove, as 
to the republic, and one who Imd eorresp(,„jm?[ 
unlit iIt., rnvfil Ifltiiilv. Tht.« I 

universal solvent, the sublime alkahest, and the L. shall openly and publicly make known lre(] 0f his fellow c 
powder of projection. Nay, twenty yearn after resuJls of his investigations, without being lauding hi,nself and his 
the sitting of the Westminister Assembly of Di- thereby exposed to injury of any kind or charac- <]e&vour to argue with me 
vines, Heivetius published to the world the ac- ter, either in his property, his person, his reputa- 
count of a man who came to his house in the or bjs civil privileges. To quote the senti- 
Hague, and gave him a piece of stone half as ment which our great epic poet has transferred 
large as a grain of rape-seed, with which he from Euripides_ 
transmuted half an ounce of lead to pure gold? . . . 
That also was the, age in which Witchcraft was HaviaVt" o'b-'sc ite public, may spenk free.” 
firmly believed by all classes of the community ; ' , , ’ . , . , 
it were scarcely too adventurous to assert that liberty to be anywhere discovered in the 
there were few ministers at Westminster who did creed-enforcing churches' Is u to be ioun.l in 
not conscientiously admit the power of old women the Church of Rome ? Our ancestors conceived 
to iratel through the air on broomsticks, or un- » "»t; *nd in England, alter much outponr- 
derlake long voyages in egg-shells. In this very >"S ol' the heart’s best blood they succeeded in 
city, in 1670, full thirty-five years after the for'- casting off the tyranny ol the Papa autocrat.— 
mationof the Confession of Faith, ten women Then were loud paeans shouted till the welkin 
were tried for witchcraft before ihe Midi Court nmg aSa"1’ nnt* ,‘le very stars were s mken with 
of Justiciary, convicted, and condemned to be llie of “ Freedom! F rcedom ! Alas ! poor 
strangled at a stake and burned. With these facts ignorant slaves !—the name of the tyranny alone 
full in our view, again I inquire, What was there «‘as changed ; a King instead ol a Pope was the 
in the general intellectual character of the year anoinlei1 hea<i of the Church ; Articles sat on the 
1643, that full-grown men of the nineteenth cen- eminence which the Decrees had lately occupied 

is, and his humility by 
sect. Vain is the en- 
t of this stamp— 

semblance to a lion. He was of a lofty charnc" 
ler, and had iiileuis which were extraordinary 
and some which were sublime ; his felicity oi 
diction ivriN tmriunllcrL nnd his __ . 

For steel'd by pride fVom nil otroults, 
They cling the closer to thoir faults, 
And make Rclf-prnitu* supply fit ointment 
For every wound and disappointment, 
Ah dogs by their own licking cure 
Whatever soreness they endure. 
Minds thus debased by mystic lore, 

Are like the pupils of the eye, 
Which still contract themselves the more 

The greater light that you supply 
Others by them are praised or slander’d, 
Exactly os they Ht their standard, 
And as an oar, though straight in air, 

1 It ot V r rivalled, nnd his knowledge of the 
human heart profound ; but he was essentially „ 
despot, and had he governed an empire, he would 
have surpassed Richelieu in pride, and Mazarii, 
in policy. Naturally violent, the least resistanci 
inflamed him ; when he appeared most irritated 
his expression had most eloquence , and being a 
consummate actor, his voice and gestures lent a 
new interest to all he said. His chief passion 
was pride ; and though his love of intrigue was 
unbounded, it can be ascribed only to his pecuni. 
arv necessities. Tu the last year of his life he 
paid immense debts, bought estates, furniture the 
valuable library of Buft'oo, and lived in a splendid 
stylo.”—-From the article ” Mirabeah,” jn fof 
Biographic Modcrnc. 

•e loud paeans snouicn uu me woinin Viewed through the liigui's element, 
n, and the very stars were shaken with (Such are the optics of their mind.) ’ -1- 
,f“ Freedom! Freedom!” Alas ! poor They crooked or streightforwanl find. .4Wrerenr«-kccping up. A moral, or, rath- 
daves —the name of lhe tyranny alone B(1. -nt we not ,0 ,real CVRn the most jnloi. cr, immoral uttering of counterfeit coin. It i8 as. 

I lit’ ^ ,hl erant with forbearance ! On this subject, hear lonishing how much human had money is cur- 
r | anomled head ofthe Chinch .Articles sat on the ^ Goe(he ,vhen wriling 0fJVoss the rent in society, bearing the fair impress ofladfe 

s'^ r Pninmnn Driver wns elevated German i«,et.—"If others mil rob the poet of and gentlemen. The former, if carefully weigh- 
1° 1. ° M. f whieh the Missul had ,,lis feeling of universal, holy complacency : if ed, will always be found light, or you may pres 

if^vtU fonominv ’tfcSe iS they mil apt up a peculiar doctrine, an exclusive emly detect if you ring them, though this is a 

Appearances—keeping up. A moral, or, rath- 
■ er, immoral uttering of counterfeit coin. Itisas. 
■ lonishing how much human had money is cur 

, mind; against reason-obscuring, intellect-con- 
I trading dogmxs ; against decrees and anallie- Appetite—a relish bestowed upon the poorei 

mas ; against proclaimed of heresy, priests classes, that they may like what they eat, while 
of Baal, hierarchies, clerical hosts, and against it is seldom enjoyed by the rich,because they maj 
their great common progenitor, the devil him- eat what they like.—Ibid. 

1 “ Ought we to accede to the apparently fair, , , , - , ... 
' but radically false and unfair maxim, which, im- w fools, passton, vociferation 
1 prudently enough, declares that true toleration Pr v"ll<j"oc ’ w"h ,a '"«J°nty; wttl 
’ must be tolerant even towards intolerance ’ Bv klnfs- ,!l,‘ ?"or,i ’ 'vl,h r“naIlc'‘’ denunciation 

no means ; intolerance is ever active and stirring WUh men o( 9cn,e’ a sound re»*on.-Ibid. 
and can only be maintained by intolerant deeds - 

f a,,d Prac,'ces- Ckatjicld. Bait—One animal itmtaled Smon a hook, in or i prac ices. tajie . Bait—One animal impaled tipon a hook, in or 
-dcr to torture a second, for the amusement of ; 

niirniMiftu. third. Were the latter to change places, for ; 
single day, with either of the two former, whicl 

“ Honore Gabriel Riquetti, Connie de Mira- might generally be done with very little loss tc 
iau, was born in 1749. Youthful impetuosity society, it would enable him to form a belter no 

Ballads—Vocal portraits of the national mind 
' The people that are without them, may literally 
\ be said not to be worth an old song. The ole 

When the poet enhances, 
By beautiful fancies, 
The strain, and entrances 

Both ear and mind. 
Thy triumph, O music ! is i 
Till the pleasures ol sense a 

Delights like these, to the poor unknown, 
Are reserved for the rich and groat alone, 
In diamonds and plumes, who till tj)e rooms 

Of some grand abode, 
And think that a guinea, 
To hear Paganini 

warbling Rubina, 
Is well bestow’d; 

Since then,, only then, thoy the pleasures sh 
Of science, voice, instrument—equally rare. 

To this 1 said, that I thought Dr. Corvisart 
had been unfairly interrogated—that I begged to 
put the question to him in its true shape. 1 then, 
in a few words, repeated the history of iny little 
nephew. And scarcely had he heard me out, 
than he exclaimed, that it was quite another case, 
that a nurse was replaced by a governess, who 
lavished the same cares upon the child, and gave 
it food at tho hours it. had been accustomed to ; 
but that affection, distressed by absence, as that 
of my nephew had been, might cause death, and 
that the case was not even of rare occurrence,— 
“ I have in my portfolios," said this skilful man, 
“ a multitude of notices relative to tho affections 
of children ; and if you should read them, Gen- 
eral, you would find' not only that the germs of 
the passion exist in their young hearts, but that 
in some children those passions are developed in 
an alarming manner. Jealousy, for example, 
will kill, as with poison, children of three years 
of age, and even younger." 

“ You think, then, that this little Junot has died 
of grief, irom ceasing to see his father ?” asked 
the First Consul. 

“ After what Madame Junot has just related, I 
cannot douht it; and my conviction is confirmed 
by her having, without being aware of it, de¬ 
scribed all the symptoms of that malady of which 
only beings endowed with the most, exquisite 
sensibility are susceptible. This child is happy 
in its early death he would have been to be pit¬ 
ied throughout his existence, and would have 
met with a perpetual succession ol' dissappoint- 

tnry should bow implicitly to its dictations, should and ldc ,;ook °r !j0“™fo. mthis feeling of universal, holy complacency; if ed, will always he found light, oryou may pres, 
receive with humble reverence its opinions, and upon thattoken p.liar lfront w!htch he M ss.,1 had thev w7/ doctrine, an excl'usive emly delect if you ring them, though this is , 
tremble to investigate the basis on which they been shaken with ignominy. ith these slight . ' .etaljon, :l contracted and contracting prin- somewhat perilous experiment. Both may b( 
have been erected? If the. Westminister Assem- alteration^,, the sp.r.lna •luspMton..was galling as ci le%en ■„ his mind moveili even to passion ; known by their assuming a more gaudv, ant 
hly had chosen to include in their Confession the before. Again the souls of the people were up- th‘en Joes t|1(> peaceful man rise up, grasp his showy appearance than their neighbors', as i 
popular sentiments, and in all probability their i.ted against pries ly dominations again did the w and j,0 fbrth agai|lgt crrora which he their characters were brighter, their impression! 
own sentiments,on astrology, alchymy.and witch- lnrone( 01 V# .1 Ti? ’ ! ? o thinks so fearfully pernicious; against credulity more perfect, and their composition more pure 
craft, the faithful would have been bound to re- were trampled in the dust, and the triumphs ot s„pPrsljllon .' aga;nst phuntoins arising out uf than all others —Chalfield. 
ceive them as the utterances of infallible wisdom jl sfol •'>» nature and of thc'hu.nan 
that beliel would alone have been orthodox. and £ •■-, . ! . , , df»nth« of rlu> niind ; agniu.st reason-obscuring, intellect-con- 
all who doubted or disputed would have been the P ‘ a thousand fathoms down” No no' ,racting llogmas i against decrees and anallie- Appetite—a relish bestowed upon the poorei 
disseminators of “sotd-destroymg heresy.’ Con- «*-«**,Vo. Who nu4Trerfied that lllas ’ agai"sl pwetaimere of heresy, priests OuZ, that they may like wbal they e«,Vhil 
sidering the almost universal prevalence ol tite.se -«» say‘"g was ermefl’tftal 0f Baal, hierarchies, clerical hosts, and against it is seldom enjoyed by tlm rich, became they mat 
wild creeds, mad investigations, and firry super- Xew PresltYlcr ia lwt oll! Pricsl writ large their great common progenitor, the devil him- eat what they like.— Ibid. 
stmons—considering, moreover, that Locke, , self” 
Reid, Stewart and Brown, had not then analyzed the Presbyterian was, and is, equally galling with " Ought we lo accede to the apparently fair 
the human mind, detected its hidden operations, the Popish or Prelattc tyranny ; the Conlesston bm ra(]fcal| Wse and unfair lnaxi'nf whln{ Argument-With fools, passion, vociferation 
and unfolded the laws to which I bought is obe- ruled (and rules) men * minds with the iron rod prudently /nough, declares that true toleration ”r v,nlc1nce ; w,,.h u,!'“’ ,a nafJ°«ty; will 
/bent—what chum has ihe General Assembly that it snatched lrom overthrown mass-books and ser- lllK, m-An inuf»nl« intoiorm^ » Kings, the sworn; with ranatic.s, denunciation 
we should fie bound forever to its authority that vice-books He who seeks for intellectual free- .tirri?? wi'" of a reason.-/fod. 
the judgments of succeeding generations should dom w.il imd that t exists m I hroo Churches in and can on,v bfi maintajned b imolerant dtfed“ - 
fie‘cabined, cribbed, conlined within the anti- about equal proportions, and the expression of and practices ”_Cluitticld 1 
quated and narrow circle of its Confession ? those proportions is infinitely less than unity. If " ’’ J1 ■ Bail—One animal impaled fttpon a hook, in or 

Even the condition of Theological Literature 1 must bend and bow before the nod of a Despot,-dcr to torture a second, for the amusement of : 
in 1643 supplies a reason why we should not what matters it to me whether the name of that Mi»i.i*,au. third. Were the latter to change places, for z 
give a ready and uninquisitive assent lo the tlteo- Despot be Pius, or Henry, or Calvin ? If I must single day, with either of the two former, whicl 
logical determinations of that period. Biblical wear festering and degrading irons upon the arms “Honore Gabriel Riquetli, t'ounte de Mira- might generally be done with very little loss tc 
criticism was then in its infancy—nay, in swad- of my understanding, so that l cannot reach them beau, was born in 1749. Youthful impetuosity society, it would enable him to form a belter no 
dling-clothes. Every one is aware that ihe mom- to embrace the fair form of Truth, what concerns and imgoverned passion made the early part of lion of the pastime he is in the habit of pursuing 
bers of the Assembly had access only, to the re- it me whether they have been forged and riveted his life a scene of disorder and misery. After N. B. To make some approximation towards 
ceived text of the sacred volume. That text by a Council, a Convocation, or an Assembly ? having been some time in the army, he' married strict retributive justice, he should gorge the bait 
stands upon the authority of very few MSS., not If 1 am condemned to dwell in mental darkness, Mademoiselle de Marignane, a rich heiress in the and liis tormentor should have all the humanity 
exceeding twenty or thirty at the utmost, all of never to behold the advancing light of the world's city of Aix ; but the union was not fortunate, aud of an experienced angler'—/bid. 
which are modern, all of which are of compara- growing wisdom, what bools it whether the war- liis extravagant expenses deranging his affairs, __ 
tivcly little value, most of which were tol’ialed by rant be dated from Trent, London, or Wcstmins- he contracted debts to the amount of 300,000 „ ,, , ,, , . .. 
a boy of eighteen years of age, necessarily pos- ter? If my immortal portion is (lung into a dun- livres, in consequence of which liis lather oL- ads. *oca* Purtratt* ol the national mind 
sessed by the love of amusement, and the averse- geon, whence I can only peep through the bars tained from the Chatefet an act of lunacy against ,e P“°Ple ,lla‘ are wjlhout them, may Uterall) 
ness from studies proverbially unattractive, by upon the brilliant and open world which lies with- him. Enraged at this he went to settle at Man- be sald "°‘10 “f "orlh an old sang. 1 lie ok 
which youth is characterized. Since that day, out, am I less a eaplive, whether the words ‘ De- osque ; whence he was, on account of a private Soveramenl °f France: was well defined as an ab 
upwards of three hundred MSS. have been colla- croe, or ‘ Article,’ or ‘ Confession,’ be graven up- quarrel, some time afterwards removed, and shut so ule njonal'c»y, moderated by songs ; and the 
ted by learned men of every creed, whose sera- on the walls of my prison-house ? What, then, up in the castle of If; he was then conveyed lo aru,e Fletcher ol Saltoun was so sensible ol then 
pulousness and conscientiousness cannot be sul- is our boasted Reformation ? Wo have freed that of Joux, in Tranche Comte, and obtained lmPor,a,ltl:’ as 10 exPre3a a deliberate opinion 
ficiently admired and applauded. Among others, ourselves from the dictation of Rome, but we ex- permission to go occasionally to Pontarlier,— !hf“a »>an were permitted to make all the bat 
they have examined the Vatican, the Alexan- ert over the minds and consciences of our breth- where he met Sophia de Ruffey, Marchioness’ of . ’ le 1101 care made the laws of s 
drine, the Cambridge, the Clermont, the Ephrem ten a dictation equally stringent, humiliating, and Momtiir, the wife of a president in the parliament nauon'. 10y " 1 eem ‘"is an 0Xa8Sera,®d n0 
MSS. ail of which are more ancient than the Anti-Christian. Wc have retained die most ob- of Bcsancon. Her wit and beauty inspired Mir- llorJ''v'*l do well to recollect the silly ballad o 
seventh, and some than the fifth century. Are noxious part of Popery, its sacerdotal domination ; abeau with a most violent passiou. and be soon Jdlliburlero, the noble author of which publicl) 
we of this generation to divest ourselves of the we have retouched its complexion a little, altered escaped to Holland with her, but was for this boas,ed’and 'yd'"'" much extravagance in th< 
knowledge thus procured. Are we of this gen- its proportions a little, changed its garments a lit- outrage condemned to lose bis bead, aud would vamU’.lh8t ,13TOe“ KlnS James oul of lll! 
oration to divest ourselves of the knowledge thus lie, and baptized it with the name of Protestant- probably have ended his days far from his coun- dominions.—Und. 
procured ? Are we to close our eyes against the ism. The principles ou which alone the Refer- trv, had not an agent of police seized him in --- 
light thus shed upon the sacred page ? Arc we, maiion can be justified, wage an eternal warfare 1777, and carried him to the castle of Vincennes, Benotirrnrc—.nav -,i,i henevnfenre 
because the Parliamentary Contession was rati- against every species of human authority, supre- where he remained till December 1760 when , •'/ -y , "uaoui uvueioieucc 
tied two hundred years ago, to cast aside the Bi- tnaev, interference in matters of religion | and'no- he recovered Id l e y The French revolu on Am'H 8 SC"8C T "r 
blical labors of Mill, Kuster, Bengel, Wetsein,- thing more un-Pro.cs.ant can be imagined, .ban soon presell)hfeac.ivUu V S or con,pass,on u may be a chanty o the ham 
Matthai, Allcr, Birch, and Griesbach ! Year by the attempt lo letter and enslave the mind in its being rejected at the time of the elections bv tile '* ■'l ,1'*" ° \le ‘C:UL And .‘ lIS,’ Je3: 
year, almost month by month, in this age of loco- pursuit of Gospel Truth. nobility of Provence, lie hired a warehoused pul *Sj perhai)S’ more terlal." lban lhe,cliar 
motion, travelers are exploring Judea and other It has long appeared to me, that every man up this inscription, “ Mirabcau, woolen-draper," ‘J 01 impulse, umsmucli as a principle is bettei 
oriental countries, taking ample note of their pro- who subscribes a human, fallible, uninspired for- and was elected deputy from the tirrs-etal ol Aix ’TlIr , rc“J)"8’ J i,ert'1S al 
duettons, ruins, languages, phrases, manners and mulary of faith, or enforces its subscription upon from that time the court of Versailles, to whom f,1. , J'enefii.cnce winch has no connexion 
customs, traditionary or consolidated literature; others, thereby disobeys our Lord ami Master Jc- he was beginning to be formidable, called him the ,, rlg"1 principle or right feeling, as 
and their researches almost invariably illustrate sus Christ. The Gospel is pre-eminently a reli- Plebian cW. On the day when the States h ‘ “pr? al"'a ‘° a b“*8ar. «• reltev, 
obscure or difficult passages in the Book ol God’s gion which promises Freedom to its recipients— opened, he looked at the monarch, who was cov- „ f3 ,, rc3S’ b". aurse.1'es> ol bls in'P"rtu 
Revelation. Nay, from my individual expert- “ Where the spirit of the Lord is, there is Lib- ered with the crown jewels, and said to those M°f‘hepamof beholding him: and thert 
enee, I will venture lo predict, that many passa- erty." We have made it a system of slavery— near him, “ Behold the victim already adorned!’ a “htmty whtch is ntere selhshness, as whet: 
ges which now seem “ hard to be understood,” of mental, spiritual, religious slavery ; capturing He soon took possession of the tribune and there tu Ou!,lo.'v 11 , r “e soIe PurPose °f ostentation, 
and which therefore “ the ignorant and unwary ‘ the freedmen of Christ Jesus,’ and making them discussed the most important inatters’in tlie or i 6 Vf, 1101 . surprised that certain names 
wrest to their own destruction,” are destined to serfs to the ecclesiastical potentates uf the earth, gunization of society. He had never at that time be 30 l»‘!rt"ia?10,,sly 1>laa<>n®d before the 
become clear and bright by the observations of fu- The Gospel exhorts us to “ stand fast in the Lib- conceived the possibility of establishing a dernoc- pub , ,e-vc IB !lsls ol "oulrtbuiors tl we bear 10 
ture wanderers. We of this day excel those of erty wherewith Christ hath made us free we racy in so immense a stale as France ° His mo- ml' 1 lal c"arltV oovereth a multitude oi sms. 
the seventeenth century, both in the amount and have disesteemed the glorious privileges bestow- live for seeking popularity was solely that lie 
tho value of our Biblical knowledge. Were not ed upon us by the great “ Captain of our salva- might regulate a court which ho caused to irem - 
the expression too Irish, we are their ancestors : lion ;” have proved ourselves cowardly soldiers; ble, but the court committed the fault of not seek- CanH-Originally the name of a Cameraman 
they were the youth, we the men ot middle age, have desortedl the banner ol the t.ross; have mg to seduce Ins ambition. lie then connected preacher in Scotland, who had attained the facul- 
we possess all the knowledge they possessed,— suffered our l-.vaiigidical franchises to be wrest- himself with the Duke of Orleans, from whom lie ty of preaching in such a tone aud dialect, as to 
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that if a man were permitted to make all the bal 
P tails, lie need not care who made the laws of s 
J nation. They who deem this an exaggerated no 

lion, will do well lo recollect the silly ballad o 
Lilliburlero, the noble author of which publiclj 
boasted, and without much extravagance in tin 

! vaunt, that he had rymed King James out of hit 
dominions.—Ibid. 

a"u tame" <“'» omecasueol vmcemtes, Beneficence-tnay exist without benevolence 
vl.erehe remained nil December, 1780, when Arisin IVoin a sunsc of dul t ,’rom 8..mpalh} 

ho recovered ins i.berty.i ( ihe irenchrevolutton ior cotnpassion> it rnay bt. a tharityof the hanc 
soon preseii oil .i ust held or his activity ; and, Lgtjlw tbaB 0p ,be heart. And this, though less 
being rejected at the time ol the elections by the a,niable, is. perhaps, more certain than the char 
iiub. i y ol Frovencc lm lured a warehouse, put Ily of impulse, inasmuch as a principle is betfet 

TePM’ M^’ 'voolen'draP‘:ri to be depended upon than a feeltng. ‘ There is a, 
;vl hai , ,t t Tn ,V r'V apparom beneficence which has no connexion 

! [>ublic eye in lists of contributors, if wc bea; 
mind that “ charity oovereth a multitude of si 

the expression too Irish, we are their ancestors ; lion ;” have 
they were the youth, we tho men of middle age; have desorn 
we jiossess all the knowledge they possessed,— suffered our 
and, in addition, that acquired two centuries in ed from us. 
which the human mind has made unexampled “Why do y 
progress. Instead of bowing to their dictations, which is rig 

t were possible, 5H bend lo ours - p55 fo judge for themselves : their Church! Ombft *im * c™nU>'mn’ hvinS- "d*®3" Babel tongues po»*t 
and character of the theological infer- es, their Ministers, their civil rulers, judge for pal ctiof'lhe e»Sw S 3k nt !! hfe iioT!!!'“ ° nu‘only 
lainable during the silting of the Assem- them; and their duty is, not to enquire or to demur, 5th and 6tli of that month the wnX t ° 1 C 1 Rock, but even to hunaelf. 
’estminster, instead of being a reason but to receive in silence and submission the man- use of before and durins that time ^ “'a< ° In the present acceptation oi the word, as a ay- 
ihould receive their determinations with- dates of their superiors. Paul commended the Bor- to Lp^towM rtotZ r he.f’.’1™“°" T*"* * hyp°.crl3y—aa a ptMwniw' pretension 
:y, is confessedly justifiable ground for eans, because they • searched the Scriptures dai- dav Kd« tfo, K „ B he T,en 10 sul>“ru,r »•"' virtue,substituted by those 
deferring our acquiescence, but even dis- ly,’ to ascertain the truth nr falsity of the doctrines ed in great professors ol boil, who tre generally the 
he conclusions at which they arrived, lie propounded. Why should modern Christians iected least nerloriners el .nlicr, rant may be designated 

illation attainable during tire silting of the Assem- them; atul their duty is, 
biy at Westminster, instead of being a reason but to receive in silenc 
why wc should receive their determinations with- dalesof iheirsuperiora. 
out inquiry, is confessedly justifiable ground lor eans, because they ‘ se 

But the peasant at home, in gratuitous boon, 
Has an opera douie and orchestra! saloon, 
With melody guy from the peep of day, 

Until evening dim. 
Whenever frequented, 
With flowers it ieeceated, 
It seems all invented 

And painted by Him, 
Who suspended its blazing lamps on high, 
And it* coiling formed of the axuro sky. 

1 lie First Consul rubbed Iiis forehead iinquent- 
ly while Corvisart was speaking. It was evi¬ 
dent that his repeated refusals to permit my 
brother-in-law’s reiurn to Europe were agitating 
his mind ; and I am sure that hud the light been 
directed to his eyes, I should have seen them 

not only deferring our acquiescence, hutevendi.s- ly,’to ascertain the truth or falsity of the doctrines ed them shortly after hut the v were invali nS° gireal pruinissors oI hoih,who are gonoraliy ne 
trusting the conclusions at which they arrived, he, propounded. Why should modern Christians jecled • and he then’considere.l how hi n’ ®”ftfollorm®r8>ofoither, may be deswnmed 
using freely tho additional wisdom which has been undertake similar invesiioutions, when their bv new Mow • ,\ rei^K,w Nk0uld, the chmactenslic of modern Lngland. Simula- 
since accumulated, and keeping the eyes of our Creeds tell them beforehand what alone must he council to £ ’"21 !V,!'?**'m®1 kUnd h,s T^x ,1,8slmulal,0‘; ™ il8 oleineuUi, 
understandings open for all additional rays vet to discovered in ihe Scriptures? “Believe not i ;n ,k , y i r,i ’ i !' l^le »«bsiituumi ol the form for tho spirit, of ap- 
emanate iron? the' tar horizon. 5 ' every spirit,” says and'.hen by m, ^ T «WWnCe- for ^,hd 

I scrapie not to affirm there are as many vari- do believe them,” say the Rolortncd Churches; Morcy and >M, Jo Mommorhi hi*‘'dSbu'were 
eties oi creed among the members of the enalav- ‘ believe all whose opinions quadrate with our paid, and a pension was praiiied'l i' ,1 • 
ed churches, as among those who possess the accredited standards.” “ Try the spirits, wheth- ilJ he drwofpd hi.ns.Jfi,* ,0,U flf ... , , . . 
fullest intellectual freedom. Every minister of er they be of God,” continues Paul“ Try them monarchy und nddrassml m itip Kin^ '0!!"!® birth- Low. An incitement to high deeds 
tho Church of England gives his unfeigned ‘as- not," exclaim the Churches ; “that privilege is ou the causes of tlm revolution ,'IV * “‘TT a"*11,10 *tt*iniueni ol lofty siattou. Many oi our 

I scruple not to affirm there are as many vari- do believe them," say the Reformed Churches; 
eties of creed among the members of the enslav- “believe all whoso opinions quadrate without 
ed churches, as among those who possess the accredited standards.” “ Try the spirits, wheth- 
fullest intellectual freedom. Every minister of er they be of God,” continues Paul;—“Try them 
the Church of England gives his unfeigned ‘as- "ob” exclaim the Churches ; "that privilege is 

')h! what can compare with tb 
When water., cnrdi, air, all m 
Tho wind, horda, and boos, wit 

Varied music prolong ; 
On die spray ss it swiiigeth, 

“ Is Junot, your brother-in-law, still in Paris v 
said he. 

“ Yes, General." 
“ Will you tell hint that I wish to see him ? 1: 

Junot acquainted with the nature of his nephew’' 
death?” 

“ I believe not, General; for my brothev-in-lav 
has himself only learned it since Ids wife's ac 

tne u-nuren oi jingtami gives tits unfeigned ‘as- “oi, exciann me i-iuirenos ; " mat privilege ts on the causes uf ilm rovnlmin,. i ,i ,V ....•’ .v- 
sent and consent’to the ‘Thirty-nine Articles;' reserved for our Couvocat ions and Assemblies; of putting a slot) to it 11 mav L .In., hi t t"!»* Br"atest tuen Imvc sprung Irem the Humblest o«- 
yet a controversy lins been long maintained, as lo you are humbly to receive what we propose, aud or |„. n0u|d l,„ve SUl.'.ul,dl,. J , oubll’d wliotb- gin, as tho lark, whose nest is ou the ground, soars 
whether these articles are Ualvinistic or Arinini- respectfully to observe wliat we determine.” So but it i-.i.-I • ' is undertaking ; the ueurest to heaven. Narrow circumstances 
an in their tendency. Hence, some of her di- are Jesus and the priesthood at variance, lie sudden death lie wns Im.!,! i» "“""'"l0 ,.,!l are tile most powerlul stiiniilanl to monUil expan- 
vines contend for unconditional election and rep- calls upon us emphatically, entreats us earnestly, solvimr an atisomldv whi it l’™Jm 1 ,l13’ *•»««, and the curly frowns ol lortimo life liest *e- 
robariou as sternly as did theold Genevan Refer- commands us authoritivelv,to “search,”'*judgC dimo,,Z iIh rf'^ c"”^/w har, fa A nobl*">“ 
liter liiuiself; while others denounce them a* el- " Iry;’’ they tmpede our soarchingi, our judg- am^me. ,n 4 F, ’ ‘rV''“'' 'Ve" ‘0I u" v' 
oquently as once did tho Remonstrants of Don, mem*, our trials, will, their Creeds, Articles, a,lu„ '!! '! :"lN' '"B <>"" nl |"«'iure» to 1‘ouisson, the latter cx- 
and a third party find in the Book of Common Confessions. Sav ye, say ye, whether we arc to J Tu IKd r i T cla"1"‘,1~ " Y,our lord»,«l* onl>' r*'tiulrnit * lUllB 
Prayer the diluted system of Richard Baxter— obey God’s Christ, or the world’s Popes, Prelates XY , K , i1" , ohwc*‘ r0"' P°VBn? 'umuke you a complete artist " ’i'hecon- 
Besides, is it not a'matter of historical record, ami Presbyters' ’ 'i’'1', wl*lle'1 a" prosult"" to vcisattm, liirnittg upon the antiquity oS different 
that many evou of the Prelates of the A,iolim.n iwfirew •. .. ,• , „ .'<qum new o«i,tmiu\, and sltoiv hnuRoIf capable Italian houses, in tho presence of SeX.ua V. when 
..... ~,.i:..i .L..„ ........ 301 "u' A 8‘ . . 1Jr,!ti‘ren @a,lway, "onlront, overturn all priest- oitlinetuig tin. auaembiy, a design which he ox- Pope, he mttiniainetl tlmt Ids was the most ill«»- 

oppo.c all dictation in matters of cciife.l will, a degree of address admired even by ttiot.s of any, for bc.ng half unroofed, the li*W 
.’onscteiKc i ’Itisc subscription, or his eiu-mies. On the 28th of March lie was in- entered on all sides, u circumstance lo which n® 
.'sent, in all Decrees, Articles, or Con- Uu ill, ami died on thn y.l ul April, al half-past attributed liis having been enabled to exchange it 

The sky-lark down llingotii 
A torrent of song,_ 

Trill the transport# ot mimic, devoliun, and love-, 
Watt tlm rapturous soul to tbs region# above. 

He again passed liis hand over his forehead, 
anil shook liis head with the air of a person who 
would drive away a painful thought; but he nev¬ 
er permitted it to bo supposed that he tvas long 
under tin. influence of any predominating emo- 
fion. He walked again the length of the room, 
and then placinghimself directly in front of Cor¬ 
visart, said to him with comic abruptness, “ Cor¬ 
visart, would it be better that there should be 
doctors, or that there should not ?” 

‘establishment have, despite the anathemas of tho ly tyranny oiuxim'.'sII dictation in iwniL. . i' ...I t MM" 'H ; :11 '"‘sig" winch he ox- Pope, In- timiuteiifed that his was the most d 
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blood—The oil of our life'* lamp :—the death 
{nature ot the destroying angel. Of blood, 
qlu parts in ton consist of pure water, and yet 

deemed, regenerated,and disenthral- bod, he said openly to his friends, " l shall carry into what an infinite variety of substances is « 
no man Master on earth , for one is tile monarchy with me, nnd a few laclious spirits converted by the inscrutable chemistry of nature'. 

, oven Christ, and all ye are breth- will share what is left.” At the moment of his All tlu, secretions, all the solids of our bodies. 


